Colorado Springs Coin Club

The Colorado Springs Coin Club meets
the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P.M. at the
Colorado Springs Police Department, Gold Hill Division (South West)
Community Room
Station is located at 955 West Moreno Avenue
west off of 8th street
Guests are welcome at all our regular meetings.

November Meeting - November 28, 2017

I. Introduction of guests and new members
II. Year-end Officer reports:
    Jerry F.    Bob C.
    Barbara T.   Steve D.
    Frank T.    George M.
III. Collector's Corner
IV. Did You Know?
V. Intermission Break
VI. 2018-19 Elections
VII. Year-end Auction
VIII. Door, Membership and Volunteer Prize Drawings
IX. Adjournment

October Meeting

Forty club members and three guests, Greg Y., Joshua Y., and Grace Y. were present at the meeting.
The secretary's report as published in the September newsletter was accepted.
The treasurer’s September report by Barbara T. was given and accepted.

October Business

Eve B., Johnny F., Greg Y. and son, Joshua Y. applied and were accepted into membership.
At this year’s Denver ANA show, Steve D. had accepted a plaque for the Coin Club recognizing fifty years of membership with the ANA. Steve displayed and presented the plaque to the club.
A discussion about Coin Club officer nominations for 2018-2019 ensued. Nominated were: Bob C., Pres.; Georgia W., VP; Steve D. 2nd VP; Barbara T., Treasurer; and, Phoebe S., Secretary.

Though a 2nd/Assistant Secretary (Holly S.), Sgt. at Arms (Frank T.), and Club Historian (Karen D.) were nominated, this action is inappropriate as per our By-Laws. These positions will be appointed by the incoming President.

If there any other Coin Club officer nominations for 2018-2019, please state them in an E-Mail to George or Jerry prior to 11/28 or just before intermission of this November meeting. Feel free to nominate yourself.
Not mentioned at the October meeting; I have filled out the paperwork for the yearly schedule (2018) of the community room meeting place and delivered it to the individual involved with scheduling at the police station. (I asked for a time change start of 6:30 to 6:00 so there is more time to set up).

It was noted that the ANA Summer Seminar Scholarship Applications need to be completed and turned in by/at this November’s Coin Club meeting.

**October Program**

Keith Grove was our guest speaker on the subject of polymer currency. Keith is an outstanding Adult Advisor due to his contributions to the ANA and the Edward C. Rochette Money Museum, where he has been a volunteer docent for almost 10 years.

Polymer banknotes are banknotes made from a polymer such as such as biaxially oriented polypropylene. The use of the term "polymer" in place of "plastic" to describe banknotes was introduced in November, 1993 by the Reserve Bank of Australia, at the launch of its $10 note. Such notes incorporate many security features not available in paper banknotes. Shown was polymer currency from all over the world.

**October Door Prize Winners**

Members winning door prizes were; Deb G., Steve D., Kevin L., Bruce B., Gerome W., John G. and Karen D.

**October Membership Prize Winner**

James T. was our winning member for July

**October Volunteer Prize Winners**

Members Terry C., JC S., and Steve D.

**October Club Auction**

Eighteen lots of materials were put up for auction with fourteen selling.

**October Collectors Corner**

Displaying numismatic items for Collectors Corner were;

- Dan U., Gerome W., Bruce B., Kevin L., Chris L.,
- Steve D., James N., Jerry F. and Bob L.

**November Program**

As mentioned earlier, the Coin Club will hold its 2018-19 elections and have its;

*End of year auction – bring in lots of items.*

**Christmas Holiday Party**

Reservations have been made for the joint holiday party the second Tuesday of December, 12th at the Golden Corral Restaurant, 1970 Waynoka Rd., Colorado Springs from 6:00 to 9:00 P.M. Door prizes are distributed to all members and spouses.

**December Regular Meeting**

As always, we will not have a December regular meeting, the only December meeting will be the “Christmas Holiday Party” at the location mentioned above.
2018 Dues are Due

I will be accepting the 2018 dues starting at this meeting. If you had joined the club from October to December, 2018, your dues are already paid for the year 2018.

Did you know?

For 11/28/2017

1. One of the abbreviations used in the Red Book is Dbln. What does that stand for? -- For Y/N’s only.

2. What is the name of the principal coin used by American colonists and was the forerunner of our own silver dollar? This coin can be called by 3 different names. Need 2 of these to win.

3. What is the D on a Church Penny and what is the source of these pennies? (2 answers to win)

ANSWERS WILL BE REQUESTED AT THE MEETING

3 prizes will be awarded

George Mountford, Secretary